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The Farm and Home Paper













The Civil Air Patrol Cadet
s of
South Fulton presented a 
Town
Hald program under the direct
ion
of W. C. Agnew Friday night at
7.30 p.m.
Mr. Agnew acted iiS M,1Ster 
of
ceremonies at the program. l
ie al-
so held a round table discus
sion
with four members of the C. A.
 P.
C. Others that participated in 
the
filtiCUS:,iton Worl. Jane Bynum. Evel
yn
Itobey. Wayne McCline. and Iva
n
Jones The ladlowing other gues
ts
were seaaal an the platra:al. L
t.
James Glover and lit John Ba
ndy
ei Union City, Tenn., Mar
tha
Moore and Paul Bushart
The audience was permitted 
to
ask questions concerning the CA
P
with the CAP members of Un
ion
City to answer them.
An interesting moving picture o
f
the CAP meeting held in Murf
rees-
boas recently was shown 
Cecil
Whelen, a major in the C
AP, of
Nashville, also a former 
Fulton
boy, was shown in the mo
vies.
Me4s Allie D. Williams, Aerona
utics
Clxis sponsor of South Fulto
n. also
...ppeared in the picture.
The South Fulton Band, un
der
the direction of Ed Eller gav
e a de-
lightful concert after t
he pro-
gram and also Ivan Jones g
ave an
enjoyable program of 
popular
times on the piano.
 V  
ROPER
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son
 v;-sit-
ed Mr. and Mrs Charlie Slo
an and
family at Cayce Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Grady Varden
 and
snn of Fulton visited Mr. and
 Mrs.
Jimmy Roper Sundas•
Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs.. E
dwin
Mayfield and Mrs. Willie B
. Cole
visited Mrs. Albert Jones W
ednes-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Da
vie of
Fulton spent Sunday with M
r. and
Mrs. Calvin Arrington and
 daugh-
ter.
Mr. ad Mrs. Joe Atwill 
visited
his uncle Syd Royster in
 Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital at Mayfi
eld Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Henry
 were
Stuiday dinner guests o
f Mr and
Mrs. Harry Sublett.
Johnny Atwill spent S
unday
night with his sister. Mrs. 
James H.
Owens.
Word has been received th
at Jots
Woodfin Treas has been 
seriously
wounded in combat du
ty some-
where overseas.
Mrs R A Fields spent th
e week
end of the 9 and 10 vi
siting her
brother. Glenn Roach an
d wife in
Memphis Also visited 
her son,
Marvin W Shelton and
 youngest
daughter, Vivian of Lit
tle Rock.
Ark., whom were week en
d guests




DR. GEORGE A CRAFTON
Dr. George A. Crofton, 56, 
died
Sunday morning at abou
t 11:30
o'clock at his home on Cedar
-st af-
ter a short illness Funer
al serv-
ices were held Tuesday a
fternoon
at 2:30 at Hornbeek Funeral
 Horne
by Rev. W. E. Nitschke. I
nterment
followed in Fairview cemeter
y with
Hornbeak Funeral Home 
in charge
Dr. Crafton was the 
son of
Georee Henry and France
. Crat-
on. He wits born and rea
ted in the
Walnut GI I WI' neighbor
hood and
married Miss Moselle R
esat of this
city and to this union two
 children.
Gem gc Boyd and Mai v 
NInzelle,
were born The son. who 
is in the
U. S. army, is in Medica
l College
at Louisvillts anti the dau
ghter is
employed at the Naval 
Base at
Saint Simon, Ga. Dr. Cra
fton re-




specialized in eye, ear, 
nose and
throat, at Chicago. He b
egan to
practice in Fulton in the
 fall of
1914. He served as a lie
utenant
in World War I and was a
 member
of the local Elks Lodge
He is survived by his w
idow and
two children, George Boy
d Crafton
and Miss Mary Mozelle 
Crafton, a
sister, Mrs. John Swiggart
, and a
brother, Joe Craton, two
 aunts.




Tobert Dale Sawyer, 3
4. died
Monday zit the home ci
f his par-






o'clock al the First 
Christian
Church by Rev. Day of 
Dyersburg.





Tribe t S•wve was born
 in Ful-.
ton and graduated fr
om Fulton
High School and later a
ttended the
University of Missouri 
for two
years He had been 
associated





He was a very active m
ember of
the Young Men's Bu
siness Club
and was a member of
 the First
.
C tistian C urc .
He is survived by his
 parents.
Nit-. and Mrs. Fred Saw
yer. a sister.
Mrs. J. D. Ferguson o
f Fulton, two
brothers. Fred Sawyer of
 Fulton and
Alvin Sawyer of Ctne
innati. his
grandmother. Mrs. G. W
. Reeves of 
Mrs. G F. Crosby. mo
ther of Mrs. had charge of the ju
nior and pri-
Fulton and four neph
ews. 
Kenneth %%aft of thi
s city. died mary department's p
rogram. A
Saturdaa.- morning of 
last week at playlet. "The Gift of 
the Rine'
ALL1E M. BROWDER 
her home in Jaskso
n. Tenn. Mrr. was presented. The chi
ldren part!ci-
Aiiie m. Browder, e
a. died early Watt
 left Friday of last
 week .for paling in it were: W
endell Nor-
Sunday at his home on
 the Middle 
Jackson on account o
f the serious man. Claudine and Ch
arles Wade.
Road after a brief 
illness Fun- 1 
illness of her 
mother. a. S ra Ann Boyd. Ann
 Linton, Ann
eral services we,-e 
hem mammy at. 
Funeral services we
re held in Bennett, Nancy Bre
eden. Betty
ternoon at two-thirty o'
clock at the 
Jackson Sunday a





rts. Charles Sawyer 
and Wade
 —
Rev. James Eisen and
 Rev Lowell
men: followed at P
alestine mine- 
TINUE LINE TO 
HICKMAN NA•cikuenugr' Peciple's Choir
 with a pro-
Council of Ridgely. 
Tenn. Inter- C.
 C. & ST. L. TO 
CON- Mrs W. R. Reid 
assisted the
We are having quite 
a bit of tery with Horn
tleah FUnCral 
Herne, 
gram of Christmas Car
ols.
. f the counny this week
 Mr Browder wa
s the son of bee
n denied a petit
ion to abandon
The N C .1/4 Si. L.
 P..ilsoart has
'SGT. C. C. STINDE
f am :and snow down ir t
his part in (-barge 
---- V
Some of ;he farmers 
stall have Thomas and Fa
nnie Bennett the 
sixteen- mile line 
between KILLED 
IN ITALY
(urn in the fielOs an
d are having Browder Ht• wa




i 'if this hhe Sgt. 






Memorial services were 
held
Sunday, Decentber 17, 19
44 at 3
o'clock at the FIESt C
hristian
Church to.: Captain John
 Allen
Dunn, 24, who gave his lif
e in the
service of his country on 
Novem-
ber 21, 1944 over China.
Captain Dunn, son of Mr 
and
Mrs. E. A. Dunn of Padurah
, a B-29
pilot, has seen many inissi
ons over
enemy territory in Japan
, China
and Manchuria. He was 
killed as
he tried to bring his cripp
led ship
back to the base
The Memo' ial Setytce was
 con-
dusted by Rev. W. Joh
n Parker,
pastor of the First Christian
 Church,
Paducah, waisted by Rev.
 Walter
Mischke, pastor of the Firs
t Meth-
odist Church of this city.
The service opened with t
he ad-
vance of the colors by Sgt
. Jack
Wellons, Fulton boy ho
me from
overseas, and Pft Regi
nald John-
son of Fort Riley, Kan.,
 who was
here on furlaugh
Rev. Mischke led the pra
yer and
Rev. Parker paid fitting 
tribute to
Captain Dunn. Mrs. Ch
arles An•
drews, Mrs Waiter Voc!pe
l, Charles
Andrews and J. C Sugg,
 composed
the quartet, which sa
ng several
songs accompanied by M
rs. Steve
W'l
Captain Dunn's parents, 
Mr and
:Mrs. E A. Dunn of Pa
ducah and
•his sister. Mrs Gilbert 
Cheniae of





IN NAVY AIR CORPS1
Jelly Jones sen air 
and Mrs.
Sam Jones. has recently
 been com-!
, missioned an Ensign 
in the Air I
ICorps of the U S. Nav
y at Pensa-!
, cola. Fla. He receive
d the gold!
pilot s wings of the Nav
y Air Corps
ion December 5.
Ensign Jones is now
 at Pensa-
cola but will be transf
erred to St.'
Petersburg As a gradu
ate of Ful-1
ton High School he 
volunteered
for service and began
 his navy air
corps training in Apri
l 1943.
J . f P
BY
flying boat and is t
he first Fulton










The following men were in
duct-
ed during the month of Nov
ennbar
from Local Board No. 47, H
ickman,
as submitted by Anna Mang
old, as-
sistant clerk.
White: Raymond H. Ro
bertson,
Charles Amberg, Nolan R
. Thom-
zis, E'dward C. Arnold, J
ahnny
W. Fortner, Fadye A. !As:C
ollin, R.
S. Gossuni, Ralph N. Clack
, Dasee





Charles E. Winson, Curti
s W,Ison,





Peyton Higgs, former p
orter at
A. Huddleston & Comp
any and
now I. C. employee, w
as shot by
Leonard Lee. negro, I. C.
 employee,
Friday about 9 a.m.
Higgs is in the Fulton 
Hospital
taking treatment for his
 injuries.
The argument took plac
e in Mis-
sionary Bottom and 
witnesses







Jim Crockett is doing n
icely.
John Tom Vaught of W
ingo is
much improved
Mrs. G. B. Muzzell is abou
t the
same.
Mrs. W. S Hudpeth of Mo
scow is
getting along nicely.
Miss Lenora Hardin of C
rutch-
field is getting along nice
ly.
Dr. Henry was admitted 
Tuesday
night for treatment for 
a broken
ankle.
Payton Higgs was dismissed
 Wed-
nesdaY•
Miss Eula Nails vaas d
ismissed
Thursday of last week.





quite a hard lim,, gett
ing it gath-
t red
The toile children of
 Ruby Hall
am sick and under th
e care of Dr.
Jones of 1.y inlet ove
Mrs J II Taylor and s
on arts on
the sick !1St V.Itt, the 
flu
Attie Cashon is im
proving lie
has been on the sick 
list for a week.
C Vick anti Robbi
e Tayltn.
patienis at Vick Gen
eral Hospital
of Lone-vine, Ky., s
pent a few
hours n it t heir moth
er They are
looking fine despite 
their wounds
Well I wonder what 
Santa Claus
has in store for os 
the: Christmas'
I pray he Wings jo
y to all of us
mothers lo sending al
l of our boys
name to stay.
Dear Santa Claus:
I am :1 little girl eigh
t years old.
in the third grade. in 
Fulton school
fa. I want you to bring 
nte a sewing
set, and a book of 
poems anti nuts
and randy and please 
bring Patsy
Ann a Dr set. and a 
telephone and
:WIMP candy, and nuts




rot a snie thing plan
t $73 worth
ef War Tlonds 'oda) 
reap SIN in
IS years
ed in the Palestine 
commundy near
Fulton He was wel
l known and
loved by all who kne
w him. He
was a member of 
the Methodist
Church and at the 
time of his
death v. as a memb
er of the Board
of Stewards at Pale
stine. an office
he had held for mans
- years
Mr Browder was a
lways inter-
ested in the youth of 
the town, and
WAS popular among
 the young peo-
ple














CPI.. JOE TREAS 
WOUNDED
IN ACTION IN PAC
IFIC
CO Joe W Treas, son
 of Mr and
Mrs Ernest McColl
um has been
wounded in action in 
the Philip-
pines Cpl. Tress, wh
o is with an
engineer's battalion, ha
s served in




has a shrapnel wound i
n his hand.
hut the extent of hts w
ounds are
not known
Subscribe for The News tattle%
was opposed by a 
group of Wood-
land Mills and 
Hickman citizens,
headed by J. A. 
Whipple, president





BOND IN EACH D
RIVE




is customary in 
each W:17 Bond
Drive, purchased a 
31.000 tend tr.
the Sixth War Lam
 drive in the
name of the Fulton 
Store
EtnPloYees of this








MOTHER OF P. A. 
LAINE
DIES AT LEBANON
Mrs R Lame. di
ed Thursdai







Mrs Laine is the mothe
r of P.
A Lame and the g
randmother of
Mass Maurine Ketchum 
of Fulton









evening. Gifts were b
rought for
distribution among the 
poor.
Mrs. R. H. White. Mrs. J
. H. Law-
rence and Mrs. W. H
. McAnally
R. Stinde, local Illin
ois Central em-
ployee, was lulled in a
ction in Italy
on November 30
Sgt. Stinde home was
 in Pomona,
Calif., but vsas well 
known here as
he visited his fath
er here many
times He was a gun
ner on a
bomber and had been
 overseas for
several months
His wife and baby







brother of Mrs Jes 
Nichols of this




ducah atter an illness
 of four days.
Ile was stricken wit
h pneumonia
WedneStlay of last wee
k. Funeral
services were held Mo
nday after-





Paducah %creed from 
11130 through
1939 anti has been 
practicing law
in Paducah for 37 yea
rs
 V 
The big event for c
attle feeders,
the State Frit Cattle
 Show and




Louis J. Maxberry w u
 reeent y
eompleted his "boot tr
aining," at
Great Lakes, Ill., has 
been assigned
to a service school at 
Great Lakes.
Ile will take sperial t
raining in
diesel engines for eight
 weeks and
after that will be sent 
to Rich-
mond, Va., fur further tr
aining.
Lt. John L. Jones, Jr., s
on of Dr.
and Mrs. J. L. Jones, has b
een trans-
ferred from Camp 1,(.e
, Va., to
Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Lieut. Charles Thomas 
Cannon,
son of Mrs. E. E. Canno
n has ar-
rived in Fulton to spend
 a 30-day
furlough with his father
 and his
sister Mrs. Charles Ferrell
 on Route
5. He has been on a mi
nesweeper





South Fulton High Schoo
l and at-
tended the Junior College 
at Mar-
tin and later received 
his degree
from the University of 
Tennessee
at Martin.
John Mac 'Travis, son ef 
Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Travis is n
ow taking
training as a Navy Signa
lman and
is at Sampson, N. Y.
Wanace McCollum is now s
ta-
tioned at Miami, Fla.
Pfc. Billie Carver, son of Mr
s. W.
B. McClain. has been 
honorably
diacharged from the arm
y
Frank Wiggins has retu
rned to
Shurnaker, Calif., after spe
nding a
leave with his wife here.
Major Richard W. DaVan
ia, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
 DaVania,
olio is with the Ferry
 Command
in Nashville. Tenn.. has 
been pro-
moted to Lieutenant Col
onel in the
Army Air Force. Lt. Co
lonel Da-
Vania was overseas on 
D-Day but
came back to the States
 the follow-
ing day.
Sgt. Robert Lee McKi
nnes:. son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
McKinney,




from Fort Meade, Md.,
 and has
been to England and 
Normandy.
Lieut. Castillo. who is 
serving in
the South Pacific, has 
been pro-
moted to first officer o
f his ship.
the Lieut. Commander.
L. D. Frazier. QM lc, L'
. S. Navy,
a former South Fulton
 football star,
is back in the States 
after three
year's service in the So
uth Pacific.
He is spending a lea
ve here with
relatives.
Howard Summers is no
w station-




for the Fulton Tigers
, is now sta-




nesday of last week 
for Camp
Shelby.  Miss.. after sp
ending a ten
day furlough with his
 wife and her




Parham. son of Mr a
nd Mrs. J. G.
Parham. is back in th
e States after
six months in the
 Mediterranean
area Ile hopes to 
get t,, come
home soon
Pfc. rein 'kiss, ssar af
 Ai, and
Airs Lee Henry. who
 recently ar-
rived in the States
 from overseas





Harold Mullins S lc.
 Radioman.
son of Mr and Mrs.
 J G Mullins.
arrived in Fulton 
Monday night to
spend the holidays 
with hrs par-
ents.
S. Sgt. John A. 
Austin, assist-
ant engineer and 
gunner on 13-17,
son of Mr and Mrs
 Allen Austin,
is now a patient 
in the General
hospital Sgt Austi
n. who V.' 3S
wounded over Austria
 hopes to get
to come home soon
S. Sgt. Alvis C. B
uchanan. son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. C
. Buchanan, has
arrived safely in S
outhern England.
T. Cp1 Walter Fl 
Buchanan, son
of Mrs. G. B. Buc
hanan, has been
woundoti in the eye 
according to a
letter received by h
is mother.
S Sgt Charles 
Provine and T.
Sgt. Nathan I. W
oodruff arrived
Thursday of last w
eek at Camp
Attehury, Ind
Sgt Charles D P
rovine. son
of Mrs A M Provi





ThIl l'AdilY of last w
eek at Camp
Atterhury, Ind., after 
being over-






Plans have been complet
ed for
the closing of clty schools dur
ing
the holidays Fulton school
s will
close this Friday to reopen Tu
as•
day, January 2, while South Ful
tou






Carl Reed and Floyd Bowen
, well
known paint and paper contr
actors,
have opened a new store at 10
9 State
Line Street, opposite Browd
er min.
They are local dealers an
d dis-
iributurs of DuPont paint pr
oducts,
and will carry a line of wall 
papers
Improvements are being ma
de on








Congratulations Mr. and M
rs. J




son born December 19. a
t the
home in Church-st
Congratulations Mr. and 
Mrs.
Cc.cil Choate on the birth 
of your
son born December 19. 
at the







The employees of t
he Malco
Theatres had their annual
 Christmas
dinner and party Tuesda
y evening
at 11 °clock at Smith C
afe. with
twenty guests present. T
he dinner
was served in a privat
e dining
room with he tables a
ppropriately.
decorated. in holiday 
motif. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Bizzle
, who were
recently married, were 
especially
honored.
After the delectable din
ner was
served. gifts were excha
nged among
the guests. employees ha
ving previe
ously dravcn names for 
gifts. A
lovely gift was presente
d by the
--iployees to Mrs. Tho
mas, man•
ager of the local theatres
.
Mr. and Mrs. Bizzle were 
present-
ed a satin comfort 
by Mateo
Theatres. Inc., arid a woo
l blanket











Mrs. Malcolm Bell was 
hostess to
the Annie Armstrong 
Circle Friday
at her home on Walnut
-st with 18
members and one visitor
, Mrs. John
Adkins present. It wa
s their an-
nual Christmas party. 
Miss Myra
Seeatice was chairman 
of the en-
tertainment which was 
very inter-
est ing Mrs John 
Allred. Mrs.
Malcolm Bell, Mrs J
ohn Adkins.
and Miss Sarah Lin
ton all woo
DellCinus ref reshments





Mrs. R. B. Jenes en
tertained the
members of her bridge 
chib at her
home on Terry Road Fr
iday.
There w-tre two tables
 of regular
members and two v
isitors. Mrs.
Don Hill ar.d Mrs. W
ard McClel-
lan
 V  
TRINITY EPISCOPAL C
HURCH
Vicar - Aaron C. Benn
ett






  V 
Mrs. William E.arl L
ong left
Tuesday morning for Li
ttle Rock,
Ark . to visit her husba
nd. who ia
stationed at Joseph T
. Robinson.
Ark.
Billy Johnston S. lc, s
on of Mr.
and Mrs .1 W Johnsto
n, has re-





Pet William Earl Long 
has been
transferred te Camp Jt
eeph
Robinson. Ark His addr
ess is Pvt.
William Earl Long, ASN 44
043140.




1 heard a slight noise, and turned
with surprise,
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"It's the night More Christmas,-
I thought with a sigh.
Anti there's not a boy dreaming of
turkey and pie'
My heart was as heavy as lead as
1 sat
And combed my grey hair, and sol-
ently wept.
For Will was in France. and John
And the bright 1 l  of school
with the henlying feet,
That sought oie tine playground.
adventure to meet
that
\Viten they kissed us goodbye, and
were off on their way
how empty the house, full of
echoes and pain,
Whew their rackets and gloves.
watehed and waited in vain.-
setill before 1111, the cross, and the
tender kind eyes
Filled nty heart with a light, and
wondrous surroISV
And SO11 /15 the snowflakes that
mantled the trees
His voice spoke to me of suffering
and ease
"Greater love hath none. than to
and good ea!ill toward 111141 i 11141, .110 11141,piloti, ),.,.
Peale Huddle WiIlianib died 01 'tit ticst Wrch. ••:1111t•
111.4111 .11116-k at the home of his paper
daughter, Mrs Etta Bennett Thin's-
day night, .i 2 miles c.1,1 of Pilot
Oak A g1N111 1111111 anti well known.
Ile. W.1,1 .111 influential member of
the Plaintive Baptist t'llinch at
l'del Bethel Funeral services were.
conducted by the pastor Elder
Smith Sunday aftei noon at 2
o'clock.
Mi. No, :1..111 1.'1 ,111 tvinoved
(1,1111 1111. JOIles Clinic to a hospital
111 Meillithis, her condition is lin
Omelets'
Mrs. Maud Cannon wl!.. has beam
in Detroit several months %vile her
sem is home to. the Chi ',times holi-
days.
C'arl and Eine, Foster and P J
Brann killed hogs Monday.
T. W Wel.1111S and wife were vis-
itor's in Fultem Sunday afternoon.
offer his life, The usual crowd of merry mak-
And Christmas brings memories of ers were at the store of Mr. and
love, not of strife" Mrs. Goa. Forrester Sunday after-
"So. while they are giving so noon.
gladly their all Mrs H S. Gees:sone and einleiten
Trust the G11;1.1' of Gifts. to ward- spent Saturday night at B.
t•n their fall Lowrys and Sunday with Barkley
And his form grey,* tall, as the Parrish and wife.
cross passed to me-- ! Mrs Lorenzo Palmer visited in
While. he blessed me ve.ith hands..Memphis Sunday with her broth-
on whieh scars I could see. er and wife, Mr. and Mrs 1S11,A.1111111
C1'0(1.
NVe wish to announce the both e.f
I awoke in the morning. and re-
counted mv dreams
out to sea. And Dad smilingly said, -You have a new relative born to Pet and
And rto one was left. but daddy visitors it seems." Mrs Fieriest George, a son, Allen
and me_ "But Christmas is here: the Birth- Dale, Dec llth ill Carbondale.
I echoed the sigh 01 the wind and day of Hope.
III. She! was formally Miss Anna
the snow, While they strive for the Right, ,
i.oU oSTer of Goreville, Ill.
While father lay breathing, steady we can't worry and mope."
and slow. Fly Mrs 1.. M. Ackman. 
What has Wayne. Meacham to
los.; over except a good looking,
(State Chairman of Music. Ker- wife and two daughter's Oh. .-on
Welty Congress of Parents and sistancy where art thou?
°f Teachers
small size With the cigarette• shoitage theV 
His furs ve•ere as white as the, old clay pipe is coming into its own
beard on his chin. FULTON ROUTE 3 again. And listen te. 11S sing. every
And he oarried a cross, where his! body vernrks at our house but my
pa.ck should have been. The Christmas bells are ringing, od man and he works too.
"You are Santa!" 1 cried. ani he l and our thought's turn to that oth- Mr and Mrs. Oswald Croft and
I




r Christer's when the Savior, the
"I bring you a cross-and tnemor- . Prince of Peace was born into this
res.- he said. world. He h s reigned over nine-
And all the dear days of the youth' teen hundred years. and still
of my boys !reign's, so let us turn our eyes
Came trouping like fairies, each;heavenward and silently pray that
laden with joys. lanother Christmas will ring Its joy
'Til I felt their dear forms nestle, bells and it v:ill be peace en earth
Mr and Mrs. Elzo Foster we.re Sat-
urday night guests of C Love•ry
and wife.
Mrs R. Gossom and childien
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gos-
som Sunday.
To our friends and loved ones,
Wt. wish you a very happy Ch. ist-
leader
Standing out in winter weather
causes tattle machinery to
-idle away
Whether it's Balmier,
I•Vt•1'y bo.1111 y011 !My drivt.s
amain!. nail in his coffin
A Iveine-baked fruit cake. will
make most any soldier believe in
Santa Claus Ask your home
..e.ent fen a proved recipe.
Apples are a welcome food in
wartime meals because. they are
easy on the sugar ration and when
served fresh. need no sweetening
at all.
T3eauty in hybrid n is only one ,
generation deep and Loiters who!
select ears front hybrid fields for
seeding are. courting a decline en!
next year's yield.
This year the count-y's pig corn
is 25 to 30 percent smaller than tt..
all time record of last year.










...addin refreshment to holiday cheer
The spirit of good will ru:es the Christmas season. lr's time to gct together
with friends and family ... a time when all we mcan by home in its gracious-
ness and friendliness is at its peak. In such an atmosphere Coca-Cola belongs,
ice-cold and sparklinp with life. There's . whole story ot hospitality in the
three words Hair • -C.ohe".-three words that express a friendly spirit the
whole year 'round. Yes, Coca-Cola and the !male that rep-cans arc eseryday
symbols of a way of living that takes friendliness for granted.
1011(10 up.0111 $11.11e40111TY 01 TP11 COCA•C011 COsiPAP.1 ST
F iiii011 COCA-COLA RolDing Co., hte
1141. Ts. C C C
"COke"= egIca -Cola
ICS natural for pkIrkalittlaTI,
to ii,d‘iire frien.1:, shbres
none. Thee' whV Vo‘1 1•,






W. ..1 11.11411 1.101...1 
;;.1
. 1 1.. 1.11'1
•SOLDIER LETTERS
Hello Evelyeene• P.., k Home
I have lust aro)... hack home
after 31 months in 111 A11.11
11011 Islands I have 30 days at
holm* les mighty nice be hawk
home rot a while, lent things 'lave.
changed 1111S 811111. WilS 111.1'1• 111114.
years ago
like summer het i• to me in
comparison with the climate at my
List hase 1 traveled twenty days
final the time I left my base until
I arrived in Fulton. Sunday inorn•
mg at 8:30 a tn.
1 am glad and happy that I can
spend Christniee at home and, hope
very much that I C.111 !..1.1. all iny
friends while l'in home I vensh
ever)! one a Mc. ! C1.1 r ternis and
a Happy NeW Yea! Sincerely,
I'vt Bob Graves. 1351101821
4th An X'orps Cciget
Sp.dsaile, XX' c hington
X'
,1
t. .1. 1 1 • •
,
1.111,1.11.11. .11.1a 11 11.1
111.1./s kilt/ \1 .11. 0.11. 1.





Pi, I,vtut Ian t'lltil ..11
I mytst •,e,cly rlircdnias .1111114.
iit thy Club 4.v•••
tong at 7.30 1' M F.; ty menthe'.
ot thf• class together with the
teacher, Mrs J. 11 Lawrence. en
joyed the delicious Christmas din
ner.
Mrs Fred Sawyer and Mrs
Lawrenee presided The gifts
were. distributed from a beautifully
lighted Christmas tea I, with a spec.-
, ial gift for the. teacher bv the
class
The following w.... pee-, to Mr
and Mrs A W Mr and
, Mrs Rol. Willian.s. Mr and Mrs
F. 1' Dawes, MI' and Mrs B A
, !Ross. Mrs Ellen Not man, Mrs
V// 7.'• novel Bovven, Rev and Mrs W R
111,0. Mi and Mrs Fred Sawyer,•
'1' v̀ ull 1"41sed "nd Mrs Clifton lantern, Mrs Knox
feel .' 1". "11:1Y Boyd, 51.• and Mrs Hoe Fields
Earline Ciempleell. Mrs Teamit)
Forehand. Mr. and Mrs J. A F1,1'.1.
erns. Mrs Rupert Sulky. Mrs Bin
en Rogers. Mr and Mrs. J II Lave -
legal% Betty Jean Johnson. Mrs
Carl Johnson, Gus Bard. Mrs Eliza- 1
belle Snow. Mr and Mrs Claude
Williams, Mrs Paul Boaz, Mts.
Lena Greer. Mr and Mrs Rol.,
Bell, Mrs Harry Bowden.
Paul Turbeville, Mrs Elmer SI...,
Mrs. George A Carter. and Mrs
Carter Olive.
V-
Subscribe for The Fulton Newt.
ALL the good oid
mfashioned spirit





best of friends to
us in 1944 and
here's wishing for




1.1 1 . I ! .1. 1 11.
1 .







'lbw ell mu neighbors' clammy&
smoke,
Ilied Christmas blocks &retraining,
'Their ovess they with baked meat
choke,
And all their spits are turning
Without Ms boot let souse lye,
kad 11 tot cold it hap to die
We'll bury in Christmas pie,
And evermore be rnerr7
Fulton
Hatchery
ha OW. ,........“101:41021.10.1.0.0411-1 .0141:1.10 C1.644111.410






MAS as it comes
and goes proves anew
that love is the only
binding power of the
world. In these dark
days of late Decem-
ber when the bright-











-gas bos ta 0+1. tr.-wawa xassbworilibsibuslis
41101111,4tImbiltewewewstreneeentweeveweertstenwee,s,e,,wereeeerewereeteerereverwereitie
140 0.0-041.tuni.tus1Nas NO-eul Csantsje Cs" NI. L1Aer.uarw,etaLt•aistoe ts.0
Sahas-tsui113.1sts.mtvae.A.11,4•istaersONII.Zars00/-11wis1halits.atrylke.A1Csamt...40 11.11
We Are Exclusive Agents b'or
Dorothy Peiins
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
We have a variety of gifts in this fine
selection of BEAUTY PREPARATIONS, in-
cluding the Special Gift Set eontaining
WOODSPICE COLOGNI.; and DUSTING
TALC.
BENNETT DRUG STORE
1.,43 Ifellrillft.IMISINS Ira NPVIIVI

















































THE FULTON COUNT). NEV.'S, FULTON, KENTUCKY
M EM A K Fit ti
The ,,,t tins: of the
(*aye, II, •i isi is 's Club was
held oi thr home of Mr:: J. li
Mtg., Mrs Billy Mitlehis.
1111111WIslasertinssesallISWISIO.1101111111WissisavianstraaasenlitissieltspellialraaWSIWIllswies M ss Mu rga 
t I Itiwa rd v.
as for Christmas gifts and dee0-1 1,( AY homed along 
thiougt,
, ovals after whioli the major pro- "
Misly shipyard, trying to catch
as•t, foods, was given Iwy Mrs. Guy' tit, with th-
 lounching party ahead
that was being guided to the Lib-
Johnson. erty ship S. S. Rinke Howard. She
Group singing of Christmas was late because she'd been caught
CarOIS WIlt. enjoyed and gifts were in the melee of tin-helm
eted men
and kerchiefed women ooming offexchanged
the graveyard shift. Approval
e wei e ten members on-,• • lighted the tired eyes of the younger
ot MIS Robert Thompson was a men as they passed her.
ast for luncheon Carlene, Blake's stater, nitiat
The club adjourned to meet have
 suggested her name, for the
invitation from the shipyard read
ith Mrs. A. J. Lowe. on January
i at 1010 A.M. 
"Guest of the sponsor." Carlene
never resented her 3S the older How-
- —V  ards had.
Never leave that till toniorlica It niight em
barass the family to
filch you tan do today.--Franklin 
have her here It wouldn't hurt her
—for suffering had drained her dry
ale hour's sleep before midnight of eniction. She haft lived in a
win di three after. -Herbert. vacuum ever word had COrTo.
It I, the bright day that brings 
that Blake had lost hls life in cover-
ing the Paedie war as a foreign
. the adder and that carves correspostlem. She didn't even care
y walking - Shakcspeare now who vial. 'there could never
it principle 1. good foi anything be any !,nt-t of victory for 
her
H worth living up to.--Franklin. Ahead, a Inni! sleek car halte
d
 Mr. anti Mrs. Howard and Carlene
''''''''‘T.:!...T.,1,1:kV.c7:27,T,IisSf,61191,MtiC stepped out and led 
the way. Kay
stayed in the rear. As she rounded
a corner she saw the shining
new stern of a Liberty ship, and on
its side the name Blake }Toward
She lost some of her numbness and
was afraid she would cry. "Not
, now!" she told herself severely.
tl
1 Dr. Willie J. Richardson
hostess
Thi• meeting l'illitii• to Ind,
by tilt. pl ehtlbollt, MrS Billy Mc-
Cwt., Alba the devotional con-
ducted Mis Guy Johnson, tit,










*Christen*. is heir. And
once more we find ourselves
.at a Issss for .ords eat.
!mess how ss.e ferl about
your loyalty to us during
19-14. But we klIOW yOU Will
Understand.
We wish for you and your
family the best of Merry
ChriAinases, and the best
that this happy seavosi cars









There is something in the very season 4
the year that gives charm to the festivity




white or green, we hope it will
be full of charm for you and
yours, with an abundance of
all the good things that are





Repo! L, Wi.I o• taken by
i...to,rs The 110111..rapi.
(.111 I hy..n.attons, sva.. gi...
liv Mrs J. II McGehee. One .•





11) MA 1111/%1,1.11.s lt
kl,t`loro Syn.lic•I• -WNU IF•ars1.•
ehrattnert
atta Ail!
* Holly end mistle-
toe, soft Iiights and
Christmas trees. girls
that mean an out-




ship we pause during
this busy Christmas
season of 19 tt to wish
you the happiest
Illiristnras of diem all-
GUY WEBB
MACHINE SHIOP
i***08.1080041.60**1****1110 *300k...two wags* ..... saie****Nomiaasosatan





There's a :Joy in the heart
That sets Christmas apart,
To make it a day of all days.
And inay its be peace
And good will never cease






Winding steps mounted to a plat-
form built to the keel. The faces of
the workmen were expectant and
proud. Frs.:II beneath the great hull
' came the sound of blocks being
removed. The Howard's ascended to
, a smaller, higher platform. The
I women carried large sprays of red
roses. Blake had always brougt.t
just such roses to Kay. . . .
. Cameras clicked. Of course new--
papermen would be at the launching
, of a ship honoring a reporter who'd
been killed covering the biggest
! story of all!
' A shipyard representative showed
• Carlene how to hold and swing the
red. vhite and blue encased bottle
of champagne. Then, trotting to the
, microphone, he boasted that ,
ship had been built in twerg•-
days and that well over three s . -
dred and fifty had gone down tre
• ways since the war began.
Then a noted editor spoke of
Blake Howard. the man. It wn,
to hear everything above IS. s •
But Kay did get the reference- !,
"the curly-headed kid with tse
shining eyes." He told of the great
stories Blake had written. But noth-
ing of the woman he'd loved — the
most important part of a man's life'
The first speaker explained that
the steel plates were all that now
held bask the ship. He said he'd
count as loislics turriod through
them. "Burn number one!" he cried
dramatically.
Till now Kay had kept out of sight
of the Howards. Interested, she
steppeC forward. Her name was
called and she glanced up. Mrs.
Howard. holding out a thin hand.
said, "Come quickly!"
Someone prodded Kay from be-
hind. She found herself mounting the
steps as the second order came.
"Number two!"
Carlene, poising the bottle, yelled,
"Take this, Kay. You're the one
who should launch this ship!"
"No!"
Mrs. Howard grabbed her hand
and pulled her to Carlene's side.
"Both of you hold on!" she ordered.
Kay's old awe of Mrs. Howard made
her obey.
"Number three!"
The ship began to tremble and
lurch forward. As it started to move
?sway Kay swune the bottle. It
crashed against the hull and the
champagne foamed in a weird de-
sign. The second Blake Howard
slipped away from her to go into
active service. Only this time Kay
was glad! Looking at the bottle that
she still clutched tensely, she was
suddenly aware that it had broken
in a perfect deep "V."
Kay thought, I've launched a
ship—Blake's ship! For Carlene
had taken her fingers off. Suddenly
Kay felt alive. Her eyes met the
friendly ones of the Howards. "They
don't resent me any longer!" she
told herself, and watched the ship
float away.
Someone said, ''Now she goes to
the fitting-out dock and in two weeks
she'll be ready for service."
Ready for service! Blake had
been ready. Was Kay,
Men and women had fallen into
their places and were already work-
ing. They were building another Lib-
erty ship, starlod even before the
S. S. Blake Howard hit water!
The necessity for speed, the
thought that every second counted
because the enemy also had that
second in which to work, struck
Kay all at once.
As the shipyard repreaentative
thanked her and presented her with
• gift, Mrs Howard asked Kay to
go home wath her.
"Thanks. :nit—"
"We objected to Blake's mar-
riage but novc t...e want to thank you
fot having made Blake happy."
Kay kissed the leather). cheek
"I'll come soon, but not now. I've
something to do." She motioned 1°-
w•rd the °retailed ti,,,men. riveting
"I'm IISMAMed of all the days I've
wasted. I'm going to the employ-
ment office to ask the name of a







I Is. .. A IA...WIC'
I.
GREETINGS
Ti I F nearness of Yoletiats
is unmistakable. Whether snow festoons the
fir trcos or whether earth still awaits its mant
le
of white, woods and fields, city snd tow
n
hrimthe airistmas and its spirit of kindnes
s.
Ws: sincerely hope that the airistinas swim-
son of 1944 will be richer for you, fuller, an
d
more satisfying than for many a yonr, and
















iards of the fir-tree end
p;ne,
Christmas in lancis of *.e palm-tree
end vine:
Christmas w'nere snow-peaks stand
solemn and white.

























At this season we should sll sub-
ject ourselves to re-examination.
to see if good fellowship and kind-
ness still survive as a practical
combination to bring happiness to
the human heart. E.ach of us holds
in his hands the key to this combi-
a nation. Let us use it during this
Christrnas season of 1944. to help
transform dreams into realities.
May we add our glad Christmas
greetings to the many which are
finding their way to you.'
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
* ‘,0 es. cu. owwwwilinsi**11*11110....**41110.111111161MMI




May I Take Tlis Means Of lVsliing My Friends
and Customers A Very MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR As I Am
Unable To Be Present For the Holiday Season.
Even Though I Am Establishng A New Business
In Texas My Thoughts and Good Wishes Are
With My Friends In Kentucky.




Christmas of 1944 Is cp..ing to be a
MO Christmas. See LI we aren't
right
Mcry YOUR Outdates be boun-
teous cmd tun of good cheer, and
may our greeting and best wishes
add his: a little to your pleassre
this Yuletide.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
b by b. b. b. An. b. b. b... Xs, , Os., b., b. b.
cotsaissicsocss.co,G,o,St4.4.1>te....eass.-.eido..Pia.t.G.i...S.teetGoienteat III
w.-.,4 -*.--., w..., w. ,....... ,•,. ss.. cs. xe.. vs.. ,.., t-, ”., ..,.. ‘....,... o. ,..... ,.... _ .4, ..,.. ; Corporal Billie Bowden iron: a I
4.,.......zoici.e.a.a.cmc...z...&44,11,e4e/tafgaiiicifaiii.ciiiablez.i.thezrievii ii .Alip in miehigan visited relative,'
issossessseusiseressems ,o Pilot Oak Sunday
weiesremeoes:secreeeNrettereeftefteer Clarence French has received a
l
' letter from his son.. Pvt. Glenn D
'French, who has been wounded .
',he side and arm. staling that 11.
e better.
a. Nliss Irene Rhodes has returned
d • • Detroit. Mich. after visiting rel-
1 ....es in Pilot Oak
3 The community is saddened by
3 ..., death of Mr. BIlddIe Willi3MS.
1
Pvt. Paul James Williams came
line Sunday night for a few days
,t.,, • .,ve with his wife and children.
d ' :may, relatives and friends.
1
 Mr and Mrs. Rotyert Gossom had
as their guests Sunday. Mr and
Mrs. Jess Erranton and Ann. Mr.
and Mrs. Vodie Floyd and Charles.
,Mrs. R. S. Gossom and and ,..ssetisessea,........sestivsava‘...i....aNxsa
iMrs. Bobbie Yates. HIMMIN041.111.11110411011110111111111
' Mrs. J. C. Erranton Ann ausanasseenessisesenuserairers•
AUSTIN SPRINGS lo S.ilindav in Fulton
111 and !toy 13.7wden, Marie
Pvt 14.111.. Bowden, Mrs Mac
Mt` Matnlm I".""" I „., !Id , and MI S
a rather seven. attack of in (1, t ,.f .ir..!
flitenta Most the entire how,' \t ,
bold have been victims
Mrs Grant Ihnom hos v,„I it,
t.7 her home bele. spending who.. sunda.y „young
two w.•..ks in Memphis undergoing In. i si, • I .,nton
a monis... or treatments. She is (III
Mr- 1 .1(...!1 11:11tI'V 61Illi
ing ni.ely a! this writtng
ette Stalks V.4.1 ,. Ill Fulton
J C Fti.dirnan fell victim to an Any,
attack of kidney colic and was in- Mr. and Mrs Flurry Gossom
disposed for several days ,on have moved from this 111/11
Mr and Mrs. Bill Dt,I'le !nullity to near Water Valley
been transferred to Union City hy
the Southern Bell Telephone Co Subscribe for The Fulton News.
They make visits here in the home
of parents, Mr. and Mrs B. 1. Dor-
.7
.11Illeelliessiiiestiseresseessestassrwareerssiest..n
David Lassiter iF now recovering 1"1"011.01•4"glrolevelallslostwevrelliellt
from intestional flu and able to ht.
out some.
Miss Jessie Lou Rickman is-ill ;a-
ns.,. from Akron for an extendcd
visr. ;anong relatives her..
Mr and Mrs Roy Rushing left
for St Louis the past week. where
Mr Rushing will be t.mployed in a
defense plant, having recently re-
•eived a disability discharge from
U. S. N. as gunner mate. sustain-
ed permanent injuries in Pacifo•
srea.
Albert (largos has been ernplo..
ed by John R. Melton near Duk,
dom where he will rcside next





TM confusion, the bustle and inciecenon
I of the holidars is now over. The last
gift has finally been selected. the last
package wrapped, tagged and duly be-
ribboned. Now let's settle clown to thr.









While arteietto If heist-
moon carols fill the air
thlo thought retro,. to
othol. We 10100141 Iltkr
to !attire salth you our
to t Ide kapplueen.
aod to feel that lo Asia
year ot dramre., 19$1.,
Cbrietmas still wean
swore to you than Lt





HOLY NIGHT SILENT NIGHT
* The message of good will that
emanated from Bethlehem 2,000
years ago not oniy transiot ins
the world at Christmas but is the
foundation of every honest trans-
action. We depend upon your
good will; you depend upon ours.
Your good will has been a price-
less asset to us during 1944 and
other years. We thocok you for
the confidence you bow. placed
in us and wish you the manifold
blessings of a happy Yuletide.
Kentucky Utilities Co.
SEM Ntioseiree
JANR SCAMS OftV11.1. MOM
MIGNON WIUGHT RIMIKRT RIRRIAlt
MLR& R. L. CRCK'llirrT ii.‘"'W; tin': ANT
,iesessuiseeasempeassessasetweiesettkoostossustussestalsse.wiessoessetteseeetta
EverY w.lit has 
a gal of an accusinc. ,•,,scienc.• driv.,..





All daring 1914 um hare
been storine up our grati-
tude to the people of 'hit
community. as they have
come in day after day.
Now that Christmas is
here it it tittle to make
delivery. So here it comes
. . . our gratitude to you
in one grea: big wish for





AS WE APPROACH the beloved
anniversary of a great Event we
are reminded again of the many
Christmas seasons we have seen
come and go. Time has changed
everything except friendship.
We are proud of the fact that we
number among our customers many
of the town's "oldest inhabitants"—
friends who have be-
come dearer to us with
the passing years.
Once again we say
Merry Chiistinas to all.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
MR. and MRS. BERT NEWHOUSE
MRS. LEONARD HOLLAND 1





felOOD CliFER! • There's noth-
ky. ing quite like-tit. Aind gobs'
eheez is an aflair of"the heart. It
cannot he withheld alid hoardeil to
gain added value wigs the days •r
years. Gond eheerAttet he !Tali!'
aiet lIA a I ratifialP. good irkeol.
this Otrattrnas of 101-4.. for tbert.
are reasions enough for good cheer
if we but patme redlert.
%feel? COM itS11101
• l'om ea of ome to From
GARDNER'S STUDIO
11111401114111~011b40.41.04.11116/6.1401116.0.a. Okab Me tam [saw ......
•••
Ig 14111/41.11.111 dilVeS
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*Ac anisunas per-
haps more than at any
other time in the year
we realize what it means
to be an American-- to
worship as we please, to
go about our daily pur
suits tin fet tered,




myth of Santa Claus.
* And at Christmas the
members of this organ-
ization realize particu-
larly what your patron-
age has meant to us, and
we take this opportunity
to thank you
while wishing you
all a most Merry
Christmas.
1
ME HOPE old Santa will not forget you
ui this Christmas of 1944, but that he
will cram that stocking so full it can hold
no more.
Good cheer, good fellowship. and Merry
Christmas to you all!
tiooD
[ DOPIER DRUG CO.
ysys,eriuyergessis
esaseassakenesauestroeftirii.ensurowuersxynxintrennwererariestrenxiersserer




i:isx leo erssernworensero ere era 
emeexixeccirt Oft eft sIct, ravirt, !Wien WWI", W.,
estrnartrnisnsenvet vffonanro nen Onn.s.rnvneVecrartvatlf on; 
yennin-yey,",
• srist Ilia
JOY TO ALL 
7 :I 0'9 4 4-
1 Fulton Pure Milk Co.
i ani„.,...,,,..1. SIIS,V I 4.111WPOAPC/%4M4PtirUMENIP04.1
! OJ.• 0.r 0001.20
04.0410 .2.1111.11.6M".11.4.6"1.
1641*"
WY ..0. %.• olwaraba;11 18"
.W.6.1.11.1.11
? cso n.• 
C.w0.0%Maia..41.t.k.ft4.64
a06,
hOlm •••• ars WO 
%O.OW*M...ftWea.64.401MALMI".0 
MaladWe4W046imoldwumbil,Nofti
TRA1 doter eat on the perch
I weans Santa Clew . . . an*
ie. only Uncle Jae la amine rear
of St, Nic.hols&
Y ea, there ri_Ssows Climb oil
thew Trill Away, NE a Sem Qom fr








chuich suffered it rei t i
Mis. Perry Capelle of Jackson is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C I. Drysdale.
Mt-. and Mrs. Ed Thompson spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Warren
Thompson in Clinton.
Mrs Clifford Whiteford. formerly
Eva H01)1.1', uf Detrutt is visiting
Perry and Helen King
Mac Pewitt student of Kentucky
University is spending the holidays
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
Pvt. Glenn Bard of Camp Shel-
by. Miss, spent the week end with
honiefolks.
ellialetleatirersrasatereares wets wolves wow.
elleasaantolinatentirecnnena istrans wrelen ant
Ste ern aro trzrentireartefirCrirevicti ernWteleirs
PALESTINE
Mi. and Mrs lyon Brown
tamed with a dinner ;Old ganui
party Saturday ight. Thos.• pres-
ent were Mi and Mrs Gus Browd-
er, Mi and Mrs la.W1h Thonipson,
M: and M h Harvey Pewitt and
Wallace, MI and Mrs. Clay-
ere,. Caldwell, and Mr. and Mrs.
, A large crowd attended tun
era' of A. M. Browder Monday tf-
ternoun. This coniniunity
g II
passing und extend their sytnpltht.
to the family.
Mr. and Mrs Will Leonard
son visited ichitvies in Mi
Sunday.
A Merry Christhiii
William McClanahan and daughter,;
Joan.
James Browder of Lexington ar-
rived Saturday to spend the holi-
day, with tint „rugs. mr and milt. ; Mrs. Ronald Elliott spent
iday afternoon with M rs. JOilf I
(;II, Browder. ;Clanahan
'Vli• and Mrs Mason Davidson! it.
oil daughter. Louisville• and Mis! 11"shvi 1:111"daughter spent Tuesday with
ariived Saturday to spend the holi-
c„..ys , ,t,, m,. and mis morgan and Mrs. Luther Elliott.
Mrs. Nina Moore , Mrs Willii•
Davidsi.,:i and Mr. and Mrs. War-
Huth McClanahan and Miss Ina
rrn Graham.
Bellew attended the Missionary
Society Thursday.
Mr and Mrs C A Turner and
daughter Scarlet Frances, Mrs
Turner, MI and Ws Marshall
Finch, Mr and Mrs. George Elliott
and daughter, Linda Mae, Mr and
Mrs. John McClanahan zind sorts
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pressie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Elrnoore
Copelen and family. Afternoon
visitors WI IA. Mrs. May Hardison
and Rachel
Mr. and MFF. Herman F:lliott
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Write Byrd.
Mi. and Mrs. Elnuvire Copelen
Hind family and Mrs. Dollie Snow
visited Mr. and Mrs. A E. Green




RAAY the blessings of
M God be with you.
our friends, and with an
of es ... in otr souls and











Lae • vseialarate by tvyalthta
arreey day wbus Mistime Is
stsel what it mess& Let's orb.
bests by never tinsbeng tlut
eventfully enngl shall trivapk,
eelebesse b. snablnit cal&
dna bey,. and In swabs
ow blurts n. tItinor sonroL
Iliss's else ma, se love du
Merry Cluintsfu• *Pr Irtob
far yea
PIPE LINE













Antl happy and bile,







We usually learn to wa mil.,
when we have no longer anything





Who will say that sank- were
bnghter or opirito keener at
the Christmases of our fathers
than they are today?
At any rate, friends and neighbors, dues
the kind of a Christmas we are wishing for







We've got It on good
authority trot this town is among tli•
first along Santa Claus' route, and
that he's scheduled to moke a iong
stop here!
.no7e irriai "Santa Claus wig laa
good to you " and that this holiday
time will be one of exceptional joy





















Turkey and rranherry satire and phrm
podding are symbok; of die lighter side
of Christmas. We want you to have
these, too. this Yede swason of 1944, plus
all the other joys dbat give Christine's.
nine its tremscendeat
We welrome this opportimite piteed
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we have a wide selection in
I a pries range Irons—
$32.50 to $800.°0









*With 1,.• 77aring At No Extra Cost
I WTHAT stauncher tree than the oak, sari
V, what stauncher friends than ours? Each
year at Christmastime we realize more keenly
than ever that our success in this community
is deeply rooted in the firm soil of friendship.
We cannot tell you in so many words how
much theSe friendly associations mean to ris.
and how we cherish them. Hut we know you
will anderstand.
tu this spirit of appreciation vie send our sin-
eere reed chrictsnas wishes to you ana to AA
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All durinc 1914 tve have
been storinc oar crati-
tude to the people of this
community. as they have
come in day after day.
Nate that Christmas
here it is time to make
delivery. So here it comes
. . . oar frotitmide to you
in one grew. hie with for








ITT1.E Nan brought the question
'home from school with her.
"Mummy," she said over her
steaming lunch, "our jencher was
talking about Pen--Penelope to-
y . Who' s she ?"
"Oh, just a story-book lady,
dear." Dorothy Nevins told her
:howl:ter. "Eat year potatoes now. I
Aeil Thomas Nevins Junior. please
• those awful fingernails of
),:iirs thoroughly before you go back
to school."
"O. K." Slouched In Ids chair,
Tommy was obviously not thinking
of his meal, or of his hands, either.
Liki. his younger sister, Tommy
lived in an enchanted world of
bright, fiCliCiOlIS fantasy. His eyes
were wide and expectant. "How
about this Penelope? What story is
she in?"
"I don't know," Dorothy an-
swered.
"What did she do?" Nan's inter-
est in the strange but somehow
promising lady was keen
Dorothy dropped kisst•s on the two
dark heads. "It's been a long time
since Mummy went to school. She
has forgotten all about Penelope."
Seeing disappointment cloud the
children's small faces, she was im-
mediately penitent. "Tell you what,"
she suggested, "I'll get out Daddy's
mythology this afternoon and meet
Penelope again. I'll tell you the
story at bedtime. Will that do?"
This was greeted with shouts of de-
lighted approval.
Dorothy waved them to their
afternoon sessions. For a relaxing
moment she sank into a chair. The
angelic whirlwinds, she thought lov-
ingly, it would take ten mothers to
keep up vsith them. Such beautiful
children, she mused further, un-
abashed at her pride in them.
The clock measured off the min-
utt•s, tick, tick, tick . . . Just one
glance at its bland face end Dorothy
1laS on her feet again. Ste.. set about
‘eashing the dishes. It wasn't until
she'd dropped the first tumbler into
the froth of white suds that she felt
t morning's depression close in
as her again. It came, as it had
• me every day, almost stifling her
.:: its dark, heart-sickening spell.
iler hands faltered. But pretty Mrs.
Nevins lectured herst:lf. "Don•t stop.
You•ve a job to do."
Tucked in their respective beds
:eat night, the little ones were ob-
siously not the least bit sleepy. "Tell
es the story, Mummy," Nan re-
minded.
"Yes," urged Tommy, "you prom-
ised—"
-.end I shal! keep my promise—if
you'll both go right to sleep after-
ward. No thousand drinks of water."
She smiled at each of them in tort:.
then began the story.
It v.ms the tale familiar to almost
everyone. the fable of Penelope, that
valiant lady who refused to give ur;
niipe of her husband's return fron
*Su. Trojan war. In terms suited t
,nungsters' understanding.
explained how time raced
Ulysses was no longer be•
alive, how Penelope went
sving a robe, promising to
see of her countless suitors
m it should be cornsaxted.
:s•s handiwork was never
; eee-hed, however, as she fash-
e• .! during the day, then ripped
• e stitches at night. Her art-
saved her.
. pe was very wise," Doro-
- sac& and the children nodded
. agreement, their round eyes
teoughtful.
After the evening prayers, kisses
and nose tweaking. Mrs. Nevins
LLICKCCi tnem in, then went down-
stairs to the quiet living room. She
switched on the radio and sat lis-
tening to the soft music but not hear-
ing it, fingering the small socks she
was darning without seeing them.
"Tom," she whiepered, turning to
look al. the photograph that stock! on
the table. The smiling dark-haired
man v.-as young and handsome in
his Army captain's uniform. There
•vas capability in his lean face.
_strength in the line of his broad
'houlders. "Oh, Tom." Dorothy
asked, "why have I been such a
baby? Other wives have waited fer
wars to end. haven't they! Always
throughout the ages, women hs%e
been buoyed by hope — evss in
Penelope's time. Penelope was sees
wise—wise to keep working and nev-
er. never to give up. I !Mall try to
he more like het, Tom.... "
The radio music stopped. There
utter silence until a young voice
led from upstairs, -Mummy'
i the lady's husband come back?"
"Yes," Dorothy answered, "after
a long time Ulysses came home
Now go to sleep. darlings. Good
night."
She listened to their muffled re
sponses. "Yes, Ulysses came
home," she repeated to herself.
Glancing at Tom's picture again
she suddenly, happily, matched his
reassuring smile with her own.
---------
Sulphuric Acid
In peacetime the largest share of
the sulphuric acid used in the Unit-
ed States is consumed in the fer.
tilizer industry. It serves to break
deem insoluble phosphate rock, con-
e( Ming it into superphosphate of
lene which dissolves easily in the
Foil and can then be drunk up as
1.aal by plant roots.
The second largest amount is used
.: petrels UM refining, where it
helps to tear the complex oil to
,rees
• HEELERTON
I Rev. Rucker will presch at Wes-
I ley next Sunday afternoon, Divem-
'ber 24 instead of Sunday night. All
come out arid hear him
On Wednesday night, Div.:ember
27 the young people of Wesley
Church will have Christmas par-
ty at the school auditorium. All
the young people are invited.
Friday morning the school will
put on a Christmas progvitti and
have their Christmas tree. Every-
one came out and make the little
folks happy.
Mrs. Winifred MeMorris spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs !lamp
Clapp
Mrs Linward Phat is and Mr.
Wifford Jetton visited tn Tenni•;
Set' last week a few days with Mr
and Mis Arch Cardwell
Mr and MIS. Porter Lewis call-
ed to Nel• Mr and Mrs Hemp Clapp
Saturday night.
Miss Sarah Ann Bockman spent
Sunday, Dui:ends.' 24, 1944
The Golden Text is: "The people
that walk in daikness 1111V1,1 81.4.11
greet light they that dwell in the
ehadow of death, 1.111011
th, light shined" (Isaiah 9.2.)
Among the citations which coin
prise the Lesson-Sermen is lite rui
lowins from th•• Bible "And the
Word was nisch. flesh. and dwelt
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
i0,ry, the glory as or th.• only is.
gottt•ti of tht• le:Wee ) of grime
and truth John base witness of
lum, and cried. saying, This was
hi. of whom I spoke, He that com-
eth idles itie iN prefei led before
ma: for he was before ine For
several days lately with Mr. and
Mrs. Je..ssie Hicks and Mrs. Cola
Hicks.
Mrs Willard Weatherspoon and
son, Phil. arrived at the horne of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hancock 'IStestlay night of last week
from a camp in Louisiana. Willard
has been sent to New York.
Miss Louise Hancock of Murray
College arrived Friday of last week
to spend the holidays with her
parents.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and
Judie Moore visited Mrs Leon
Wright Friday afternoon of last
week. Mrs. Hatnp Clapp and Tom-
mie were Sunday afternoon visit- I
ors.
Mrs. Wright had the misfortune
Sunday to fall and break a rib '
vi•hich still is proving to be very
painful
Mrs. Jim Kimble and daughter
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Best, Miss Minnie Best and
Mrs. Laura Presley.
Hog killing seems to be about
the only work going on in this
neighborhood at present.
 V  •
CHIUSTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon ivhich will be
read in all Christian Scietwe
churches throughout the world on
tea: te,,t4terplOeCtifsatCift,li4
the law ei eo lis Ste., s,
grave and came by Jesus
Chris, •• f.lohn 14 15, 17
Everything that happens in this
world is part of zi weal plan of
God running through
Henry Ward Bei.1.11e1'
Nothicit with (hid he acci-
dental Longfellow
Be wisely worldly, but not world-
ly wisd—Quarks.
not., a bad ilinti none
at all.---Caniden
Can one desire too mufti of •
good thing? Cervantes
Where God hath • temple, Abe











SOUTHERN BRE TRUNK AND TELEGRAPH COAIPAH1
'THE STAR IN THE EAST
Down through the ages has come the
simy dm slick:Ills...13 &rasing
flocks at night, awed by the Star in
the East.
During this sacred season, mellowed
by the thought of those who cannot be with us, we
have abundant reason for gratitude. We have come
a long way since the dark Christmas of 1941. The
Star in the East shines brighter now.
That this may, indeed, be a Merry Christmas fr-,r
you and yours is our ardent wish.
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INTINESTINt1 CLUB mireT
!NG WITII MKS. AUSTIN
whittle ,,t in 'to on 'ntoitiolav,
Del:umbel 14, III an all-day pliusen of ,,,,, ie life wen, iiweived!r s
at rev Ise . en• TIMBSGAY HUI!' .1.: CI 1.'ElMRS B
ROWN II, "•I'ESS Tt)
vention, Bennett Homemakers en- land studied, front foods and recrea-
,...ed profitable Mir The many tionul conmervational problem', in
the maintenanee of a home Thr
regular chairman, Mra Croft anti
secretary, Ws Butler weie prior
ent
'telemeter; and alternates to Farm
and Home Week the last of Janu-
ary, were elect's' Subseriptions
to the paper were taken to benefit
the club Members guve their
pennies in tile Penny for Friendship
Fund. Mrs. Brown gave the report
AllMtrI11111, WhIeh WON a revela-
tion to ull; the reading rhairmun,
MOITIPI wan absent. By-law,
1...1.1),11/11• over 21 years of uge in
r trabil 1. compelled to vote. As
o Mrs Croft aug-
grate • °natal,' decorations
for the Dolniuri.
With Mrs Ernest Brady joining
the elub, nine members und two
vinitors were present Mrs. Chest-
er Hinkley and Miss Murtha Dawn
were visitors.
A liniqUe (7hrixtrous %VIM
rved at noon by Mrs B I,. Aus-
tin and Mrs. Sams co- hoatess.
'Me agent gave many suggestions
for horneinude decorations for
(7hristmas.
A very intensive study was made
,,r vitamins and all the other food
elementm with stress upon a bal-
• mired meal by Mrs flaws Instruc-
, rive charts illustrated the lesson
well.
Streas was given to the need of
interest in Homemaker's Club ac-
complishments by both the club and
by members. A plea vvas given for
definite interest by individual
members for more and better
publicity of such achievements
through the display of work. word
of mouth, socuring new members,
and by advertising all stories of
work, economy and conservation.
Members should endeavor to tell
;he news of their production,
economizing and salvage efforts
and results.
The next meeting is on January
II, 1945 with Mrs. Wales Austin,
Come!
V -- --
Ailow no man to be so free with








SLEIGHSE1LS TINKUNG DOWN Ott
ROADS, FARM 11011.4TS GI.LAMING
IN THE DARK, THE SPIRIT OF KIND
NESS ISROODINr; OVER THE LAND
YES. 'VS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRIST
MAS AND ALL FAN ARE KIN.
wF HOPE THAT YOUR CHRISTMAS
Will BE MERRY AND BRIGHT, AND
THAT YOU WILL RECEIVE A FULL
SHARE OF THE GOOD THINGS THIS
HAM SEASON WINDS.






liner. all the way,
0! what Jun it is in rade
In II 011,1101,1P open shay!
We have much to be thank-
ful for this Christmas, and
we want to express our
thanks to you.
May this Christmas season
of 1944 be an especially
happy one for you.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
WE ARE NOW BAKING DECORATED
CAKES FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
But order now, for we are compelled to accept
only a limited amount of bakng for those wish-
ing HOLIDAY CAKES and PASTERIES.
All orders should be placed with us without de-
lay to avoid disappointment
FULT011yiKERY
Commercial Arenue Fulton. Ky.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic 1,;(4.f.tlit.i! Ei....lop if
your cough. chest cold. or acate 1)ron-
'Mitts is not treated and you cannot :I:-
I ord to take a chance with any medmine
potent than Crecnionsion which
vies right to the seat of the trouble to
lielp loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and au; nature to soothe and
:mai raw, tender. inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
Creomulzion blends beechwoc,d reo-
into by spenal process with other time
mcc11^!Ilef v.•.r =gr.!. It ct.,r.:1!ns
narcotics.
No matter how many inedicinei you
Lave tried, WI yt.ur ortiggit to sell you
a bottle of Creomulham with the under-
standing you must like the way it Quick-
ly allays the cough. permitting rest and




Christmas trees are again
gleaming in the windows!
just about time for us to be
thinking of how much we are
indebted to you.
Anci just about time for us
to call upon two little words
that carry more cheer and good
will than all the big words that






• • Tucker iiii %Ai wan hostru
1.401 Ira tizz e;
Relies at Cologne
Biblically wr know very little
about the WiI41. Men who came from
the East bearing gifts to the Christ
Child and, having adorned Him as
the King of the Jews, returned to
their own country.
It Is generally iiccepted that there
were three Wise Men because of the
three specifically mentioned Otte:
church tradition has identified these
as Melchior, Cuspur, and Balthasar;
Melchior, king of Arabia, brought •
casket of gold; Caspar, king of Tar-
sus. brought myrrh; and Balthasar,
king of Ethiopia, brought frankin-
cense. These gifts are considered
symbolic of what Jesus was to be-,
come—gold for a king, frankincense
for a high priest, and myrrh for •
great physician. Collectively, the
Wise Men received the gifts of char-
ity and epiritual wealth, perfect
faith, truth and meekness.
When they returned to their own
country, the three Kings reputedly
sold their possessions and went
about preaching the Christ-King.
Legend continues, that they were
martyred in India for their faith.
The bodies of the Wise Men, trans-
ferred to Constantinople in the
fourth century- -by the Enipress Hel-
ena, mother of Constantine—were
enshrined at Milan tor a while aft-
er the first Crusade. Vreder ck Bar-
barossa authorized removal of the
relics to Cologne where they remain
to this day deposited within the
magnificent Cathedral of Cologne.
Rich and Poor Mingled
During English l'h!,•
During the MOS and 15005 . •
the Puritans got the upper hie
the golden age of English hospit,•,-
ty reigned. At Christmas time cas-
tles and manor houses were filled
with guests by the score and the
hundred.
Kinsmen and neighbors were there
and on certain days the tradesmen
and tenants, for all were equal at
this season. The 'ostier could dance
with the mistress if he had the nerve
to ask her. And he usually had—
after the wassail.
The great halls were • din of
geniality. There was light—almost
enough to pierce the wood smoke.
And there were the savory aromas:
Roasting beef, roasting mutton, fowl
and brawn (the flesh of the wild pig,
which had been caught and fed good
grain to the point of arousing his
suspicions; too late, of course).
The dark ale flowed and added its
voice—hy proxy—to heighten the
noise. At the peak of all this there
was brought in the Yule log—a relic,
incidentally, of the Scandinavians'
pagan worship of Thor. With a brand
from last year's log the new one
was fired.
The light from these roaring
flames would shine out through por-
tals opened to the knocks of caroling
and wassailing bands who, more
often than not, were brought into the
hall to eat of nutmeg cakes and
brawn and rnustard.
Christmas Elf Concerned
With liCell-Being of Cattle
Jule-Nisse was rot exactly a Dan-
ish version of Santa Claus. He was
an elfish little old man who lived in
the attic and was primarily con-
cerned v.ith the well-being of the
cattle, keeping them quiet and con-
tented, caring for them if the stable-
hands neglected their duties.
Nisse's name and association with
Christmas probably stems from his
legendary tenancy of houses where
peace and conten'ment prevailed.
'Tis said he either avoided homes
where contention ruled or played all
sorts of gremlin-like tricks upon the
occupants thereof.
Danish youngstera. mindful of
Nisse's long memory anti ssatelifoi
4:V,, put themselves upon their good
behavior as Christmas approaches.
Legends of Holly
Holly was much adrr.ired by the
Druids who believed that its ever-
green leaves attested to its favor
with the sun god.
Legends related that the crown of
thorns was plaited frorr. the holly.
Before the crucifixion the berries
v..ere white but turned crimson like
drops of blood.
Another is that holly is hateful
to witches and is therefore placed on
doors and windows to keep out evil
spirits.
A more modern legend is that
villoever brings the Christmas holly
into the house first, either husband












old Santa, sarne old joys.
old dolls and sleds and toys;
old holly, same old tree,
old gifts for cherubs wee;
old caret, same old light,
old stockings hung at niglit;
eld words of merry cheer,
good wishes for the year.
old Christmas, Seems to me
That's the way it ought to be.
Christmas Tax
Greeks in the southwestern part
of their peninsula dive into the wa-
ters of the harbor to recover a wood-
en cross thrown in by the archbish-
op. The villager who recovers the
onirifix Las the right to levy a small
Christmas Tax upon each home in
the village.
to the Thursday night club at her
home in Highlands Mrs Alden
Skimp, won high score for the mem-
bent while Mia. Bill Seidl, INOP
guest prise and Mrs Gems'. Moore
the bingo prize. Mrs Hill Seath,
Mitt Boger Mulford, MiN
Dixon, und Miss Lily B Allen were
visit,- ut the club
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served u sandwich
PiTtatia, club will have their Ch, ist-
MLitt puny Tuenday night at the
home of MPI. Howard Strange
V - .----
Pra)er ix the chief thing that
men Trot), present unto God - Her-
mes.
It I /I in eat happiness to be
praised irf them that are not pricier-
! worth., P Sidney.
ROOF LE .1 E
Composition shingle* and brick
aiding and roof repairs, lila°
roof paIntlos on easy monthly
payments'. WE ROOF ANY
wIIERE. Write
7'R 1 -STATE
R 0 I) I,' I .V (; 0 .
VA Broadway
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Eve, y fli 41 ‘olume if pas






















Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM' Vaults
Tekphone 93 126 Lake St.
a*A la
,ti grY AND MUTT fole„,.
14 f00114/0/
The HOLIDAYS
FRUIT CAKE. BOILED CUSTARD,
EGG NOG, TOM and JERRY
Through our Jc.,bbers and Wholesalers we
are fortunate to have on hand several hundred
dollars in a very high quality Rum and Wine.
We unhesitateingly recommend thesc fine
standard brands to the trade, our friends and
customers for their CHRISTMAS EGG NOG,












"A" Ration Card  $14(.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
''C" Ration Card. $16.75
AT THE PRESENT I.OW rREMITTfd COST NO MOTOWN!
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHODT THIS roma or
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY LNSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAT
Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake StrcTI Fulton, Ky.
•SOCIETY,
MIS:. .M..LIE WILLIAMS AND
MRS HOY WAHDLAW ERIK-
TFE.I.S TO CHRISTMAS PARTY
Eilts, Attic n Williams and Mvs.
Ward,aw WON, 110,11O1111.11 U
loVi•I‘ Chi %stools path' RIV1.11 101'
the faculty of the South Fulton
school at the Iloilo .,f h, itwt
tin L'entral-av
flumes and contests were
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWs FULTON, KENTITCKY
.4,1 doling the eventitg At 41 1.11e WI111 yo yon Mr and Mi LAIN-Nut Rolm 
r'"1"1"
hour. me hoste.set. served iee ervant,1 A i MINN 1.31...,i1)1•111 
AIM Rivet or Fut Ivir "1"1
ttoo. p....grain was pool at nettled
cake, and ,00ffee to twerity-nine ,,,,,i by jam, By Elitn, tam
blue"IK Hamilt"4. C/I'l“n and Iteliiv.ca Knotty' Mi 
Delicioun font, ptits.11 and Clo isi
CulinLY 6uPyrintvildPnt tiety" th° told 1111 1111141.1”41141 
stilly ot Santa's 11141/4 1,101‘11.11 were moved 
in the
role of Santa and passed out ‘1,0, „„taret,,Iit
doling J„„„
the clues ton :m
il MIN, F:11:311Ct11 Allii 1114
The lollor. mg guests m. t• e,
411 M. and Mrs Ed Mei, Mi
and litis Joe Bennett. Jr • Mr and
Vti Coffman, MI 111111 Mrs
ork101- Vestal p, Mr and Mrs MII-
- ton Iliiiiiilton aud W T Lattimi.i.
FRIDAY • s.% 1'1 liD
Double Feature
• (1. .iner rent's"
in, ni, notion %on Savage








Jeanette Hawke, Wil el
hams, Dorm Jones .ind Josephine
Pickle e 4111 the refreshment
committee All day suckers Vi.1.11.
bIlVfil as favors
MILS A POLK
IlOSTESS TO t 1 111
Mrs A C Polk iA.o. t.
y 1114.1111w' liroUg111 a • en1111t. „f
i„i,
of Unton City. ME nna Mrs R. A gift and they were distributed at Tuesday io.ening at hei
1.114% Admns, Miss Mary the vIllst. 4 Ole evoling ft4.1 
the rsolitims sl at Christina pail
Legg, Mims MeDonatil. Moot Katt% Christmas tree Mrs (lamb. Muzzy WON high
Dradsh.m. F.INII. Pri.VON V I.! Clayton and
 James Shankle scoter at bridge while Miss
\Ls,. Leila Stokes. Mt and Mrs. W ,s4.1i. the only
 guests Moore won the bridge bingo Both
1' Agnew Miss Wanda Maloney, - - 
V -




'1'1 TON 11.11.1.; PARTY
no. Senior Ca iL South Fulton
nio>cil 1,1-1 pail) night,
12 at tlic School
',inkling The girls dressed in short
kirts and cal dolls, u bile Ow
t and played
FRIDAY - SATURDAY




-SMILIN JACK- No. I
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Ring Criish Rise Stevens
 in 
"Going My Way-
FITS. WED. - TRUlts
Muir Feature
CHEM". WALKER





doosier hot . i.Ci crooning
his way into your hecirts
because of his rare
IIENNKFTS 4 CLUB
ENJoys pARTy
11111c.r1 Wert. WM' Nthillps
Iii.f11•8111114•111/ %NOV 4,1 to 11,i•
1.011"v, MU 14114.N1S. MrN
me member, or the f3i.  Helen King, Mrs J A l'oc, 
Nii.•
4 II Club ..1110ypil ;1 party lit the*ouis [limes. Mira R
uin
home id Mr. and Mrs. Bob Alex- Miss Ann Godfrey, MUM. 
J I.
ander, lei-Maj. night, Dee %Var. Jones, Miss Martha and 
the
tell Thompson, Dickman county , hostess
ageot. valled th.• meeting to order •
The following officers lot 1945, GILEER KASH WEIMIN(1
were (+lied as follows 11 C. Mr4 Len1 (liver and ()liver Kasli
Sarno, president: Jack Austin. vicc 111;i iricd sonday. Dueembec
la.esidi•nt; J111. Cook. secretio v. 17. 1944 at 1.1 30 at the Cumberland
Shirley England. news tiportet osto tio Ian Millis.. T111. l'ON.Ullinly
Iteliecea Alexander, song lea ler. hy Rev Smith. as'
Eleven members and two now -iisted by Rev W. R. Reid in the
rohers. Marion Butler and Slim pre.ence .i small assemblagi• of
• England were present
The following parents were miss
ot Mr and Mrs Ifernian
Mr and Mrs Wales Austin. Mr.
and Mrs. Bei-lion mi and
Mrs. Jewell England, Mr. and Mrs




F.\ APLIES HAVE REUNION
l'Ar. and Mrs J. D Boulton were
1, .stesses to a dinner noon and
reception in the afternoon hori- ,
..,ing, ('. A. Bondurant of Caruther,
,Le. Mo.. Mr. ad Mrs. W. Rope,
Dyersburg. Tenn.., Attic L' !tot,
Glendale. Calif.. IL II.
idian, Miss., Mrs. C. C. Whit.
• ,1. Detroit, Mich.. and Mr. and
John Bondurant, Beverly Hills.
, -oh(
The following were also dinner
Mi.. and Mrs Luther Can -
son. Joh!, .oid
Mo , Mr. and Mrs.
ks.lide. Carlitheisville, Mi.,
tame:, Boohon. C'rutchfield.
JOE DENTON . WIT AS' new staff tenor now
co-starring on the Fair Weather llour heard
Fridays at 6:30 p.m. is moving rapidly toward
the upper brackets on your favorite songster
parade. Born in Indianapolis, Denton grad-
uated from high school there. then studied
voice with the Arthur Jordon Conservatory
after receiving a scholarship. Only 26, now,
and “ir!!!Ir. .foe Denton IN a cinch for television
combinatim of penlmality and vvcal talent.
Lured from a featured spot in a Chicago night club where he was ap-
pearing with a big name band. Joe succumbed to the entreaties of our
program co-ordinator, who caught his show during a radio convention
in the Windy City. Despite his youth. Joe has travelled the entire
country with bands, and had an important west coast radio program
called "Out of the Night to You," of ballads, hymns, poems.
Posnessing an unusual voice range, our swoon crooner knows how to
work with an orchestra, and wins all Learts with his inaratiating
Joe adm knows a snappy thing or two about elegant attire. Ilia hobby
is collecting the latest recordings of hig name bands.
Join the growing audience





HOW TO DO FARM
CONCRETE
wORX iN wiNTER
By observing a few simple pre-
cautions farmers can do con-
crete work as satisfactorily in
the winter as in summer—be-
sides having more time and
MOTO help.
Heating the sand, gravel and
mixing water requires no com-
plicated equipment, just things
available on the farm.
Protecting fresh concrete
from freezing for four or five
days can be done with straw or
hay.
Write for free folder on how
to make necessary conciete
repairs and improvements in
spite of cold weather. If you need
help, see your concrete con-
tractor, ready-mixed concrete
producer or material dealer.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
tii swami. UN larNolreN 4. 104.
Selulleconiemt,commroa.
Name 





L both ways. You
have been loyal to
us, and we are loyal
to you
To you, our friends,
who have so helped











lici sister Mci-, Mainialme 
McCluii.
here
New Paint and Wall Paper
Store Opens In Fulton
WISh an110111aT 
tO 1111F I.
CIISt.0111CFS t hat VO' ha VU F1'
11111Ved IMF story nun
its former liwal ion ton Viitirth Street 
h:xtensitm
next door to the Orplieum 
Theatre, to
109 State Line Street
Opprosity nrateder Val
%Vt. carry a complete lint
. of that popular
brand Dul'ONT Paints and 
Varnishes, and al-
so a stocli of Wall Papers. N
Ve invite and tt ill
appreciate your patronagt , 
and shall he glad to
figure with you on your n






109 State Lim...Street Smith Fulton. Tian.







vidien beaming faces tell that lliri•-tinas is
very, very near, INC are reminded again of
the supreme value of friendship. lie who
has no friends, though he may have amassed
a fortune. cannot he happy.
We th-Re many friends in this area—
friends from many year-. lack as well as
friends who have become friends during this
past year. These friendships are a great
source of pride and happineSs to us.









"...4nd on earth peat,
good will towards men."
101
And to each of you who
read this message that
enraptured happiness
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RECIPE, GIVEN
oonfustnn, the bustle andindecision
I of the holidays is now over. The last
gift has finally been selected, the last
package wrapped, tagged and duly be-
ribboned. Now let's settle down to the
real enjoyment of Christmas.
We want you to get just what you want
and to be just as happy as you can be.
We weuit you to be happier this Christmas
of 1944 than. you have ever been before.
As for us, we are more grateful to you
this Christmas tlaan ever before, for it
marks a peak in our pleasant relations.
We could not allow this important occa-
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send boys In the Service or bolatet
Lit 110/111` during the Chi
roam alauion, Miss Maude Guth,.
U. T Extension nutritIontat, recom-
mends fruit rake.
Minn Guthrie's recipe! calls to:
the following ingredients to make
approximately 14 pounds of eake•




1 Glass Grape Jelly
1 Tableispoon niched Chocolate
1 Tablespoon Cinnamon
1•2 Teaspoon Nutmeg
1 2 Teaspixol Allspice
1 Pound Crystalized Cherry's
1 Pound Crystalized Pineapple
1 4 Pound Crystalized Orange
I 'eel
1 Pound Caton
1-2 Pounds Seeded Raisins
I Pound Dates




1 Cup Grape Jut',
1 Teaspoon Extract (if
ivailable1
Cut the fruit the day before and
pour grape juice over it; grind al-
monds and pour over them 1 tea-
spoon rose extract. Sift flour with
spices. C r ea M butter and sugar,
then drop in eggs in one at ai time
and beat thoroughly after each 'ad-
dition. Add jelly and choclate and
one-half of flour. Sift remaining
flour over top layer of fruit, add
to batter, sift again and so on until
all fruit has been added. Put in
nuts.
Pour into tube pans Ilrinvith
2 thicknesses of brown paper
greased Deeorate top with fruit
and nuts. Bake in a slow oven, 275
to 300 degrees Fahrenheit, about 30
minutes per pound or until a tooth-
pick comes out clean. Do not open
the door for at least one hour.
additional recipes of delici-
.. ask your home demonstration
..,.nt or write to the U-T Agricul-
tin al Extension Service., Knoxville,
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THE RATTLE FOR THE PEACE
Washington, D. C., October.—The
American people are constantly be-
ing told that the Big Three, mean-
ing the United States, Great Britain
and Russia will occupy Germany
and Japan, and crack down on those
outlaws for many years. But no
one. as far as this writer is able
to discover knows how they are
going to do it. The Presidential
campaign is having the effect of
clarifying many phases of the
question.
At the end of World War I the
a
*EVERAL centuries 
before the advent of the Saviour, a
wise man stated a profound truth which ,,e believe
applies not only to individual relationships but to the dealings
between business concerns and their customers. Hc said:
"Honea men esteem and value nothing so much in this
world as a real fnend."
As we come to the Christmas season and prepare to enter
a New Year, with its promise of an end to v.ar and a brighter
world to follow, the 1,200 men and women who comprise our
organization wish to extend to all of you that we are prisilegol
to serve our sincere wishes for health, contentment and pros-
perity in the next twelve months.
At the same time, we wish to recognize the relationship
which exists between a customer and a company that aitllS
be a useful citizen in every community and a good neighbor to
the people of that community. Just as we base striven to give
satisfactory service in wartime. so we will •rv to make our
concept of a trusted friend the more effective when peace once
more descends upon this trc•ubled globe.
And set we hope that you have —









United States and Great Britain
and France were the big three.
They had all their charts made.
they made an armistice, a peace
treaty and a League of Nations.
Evidently the League will be made
over, reinforced, revitalized, mod-
ernized, and become a vital agency
in winning and preserving World
Peace. The refusal of the United
States to join the League was one
reason why it failed. And so the
League specialized on disarmament
programs and high-sounding pro-
grams ike the Keogg-Briand treaty.
It had no standing, or power to
prevent the rearming of Germany.
Nor could it restrain Japan. In con-
sequence all its ambitions. aims and
efforts in behalf of freedom, and
morality, which was the spirit of
the League. could not be made to
function.
We face the same situations to-
day, and as a result all the wise
men who discuss Permanent Peace
seem to differ in their beliefs. The
Big Three, plus other nations, may
be able to set up military forces tu
keep Germany and Japan under
control.
But how can we dispose of the
optimists and altruists who survived
the first World War and now live
to tell us that Germany- must not
be allowed to reestablis'n its in-
dustrial and economic power?
That doesn't make sense. Some
people insist that the victorious na-
tions should merely keep watch of
Germany and Japan for 25 to 50
years under the theory that they
wouldn't make war any more.
But that doesn't make sense either.
So World Goveriunent for the
future reached first base at Dum-
barton Oaks--which is a long




Mrny red hillsides are blushnig
in shame over their nakedness this
winter
The outlook is for more concen-
trates--grain and by-produet pro-
teins—but less hay on the livestock
trunk' this winter.
Within 10 years you can harvest
$4 for every 53 invested in War
Bonds now, and have no panting
cultivating, and poisoning to do.
Twenty-tsvo 4-H Club boys and
girls from Tennessee attending the
National 4-11 Club Congress as a
resalt of their outstanding work are
truly the "cream of the crop.'
Farm real estate prices in Ten-
nessee are now 160 percent of their
prewar level and many sound
farmers are wondering if it isn't
time to begin applying the brakes.
Yellow color in beef fat is large-
ly from grass or other feed the
animal has eaten. Yellow beef fat
in food vadue because of the Vita-
min A it contributes, nutritionists
say.
When cold weather arrives drain
water froin cooling systc:in of
tractors vehen not in use. Block up
rubber tires off of the ground.
Check ignition system - magneto,
breaker points, wiring and plugs.
Clean dirty plugs and space the
points. Ad,ust carburetor to save
fuel in winter operations, use good
oil, and change it regularly.
V 
Old gold has a civilizing virtue
which new gold must grow old to
be eapable of serreting.—Lowea
,, • ' - - — ,
Letter To The Editol




itivently it has been called to
our attention by citifens
oggimunity that they have been
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
solicited by n man engaged in the
business of ode:  waste disposal CHAS. W. BURROW
recepticies btu the purpose of clean I
ing such equipment that might bc! REAL ESTATE and
pivimmes. PUBLI('
:11111 111.11111. 11/111111 Th" °Melt OVER CITY NATIONAL
111111V11111.11 plesented himself BANK—PHONE
of the lovid Health De-
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We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
I "Blimps" --- Aeroplanes
and Motor Cars
TIME TO SEE US—
ABOUT GETTING YOUR CAR
READY FOR WINTER
We can't service ''Blimps" and Aeroplanes,
but we specialize in servicing motorists. Let us
change the OIL in thr„ crankcase, or drain the
radiator and refill with ANTI-FREEZE.
DON'T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO LATE—
DO IT TODAY!
Pipe Line Gas Co.
Fulton, Kenturky
One 4 loom house and bath on
rirth-m, nice big lot Good garage.
This house is vacant and really
*sloth 1111` money.
11 tooni house at 116 Church
strect Cow lot, good barn, good
Chicken house Price tight.
5 room house with etty lights
and city water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation
mo slab road. House practically new.
Extra good condition.
1 new 4-rotan house, full size
basement. With I 1-2 acre lot, with
barn. Just inside corporation
This is ro real buy for some one
FARMS FOR SALE
85 acre farm on Union City liu:11-,1,!w!, w,. .1,11
way, 1 mile out of rulton. good \\ 1..01
n good buy. 
liggybarn, good fenrys. This is really
Farni, 5 miles northwest of Ful- ,!,\; 11011 1,1..1.• for!
Ion. 1.4 mile off Ilieknuin
way, 170 nitres. 2 good houses, 2 ! . t,„.
good barns, good well, well fenced.1,0,,,, i,
Land extra Good.
240 acies. 2 houses. Plitetrie 11'" Ing
lights, !sunning water, and bath in
house. Good barns. Extra good
fences. Land extra good. 1 mile
off Union City Highway.
62 acres, one and one-half 111111.!,
1101111 id' Water Valley. faic t., 1„.„
ings, good fences. This farm can 1,1„ ! !I .
he bought for 33750.
80 wre farm northwest of town.
40 acres of good bottom land. 2
houses, 2 barns, 3 good wells, good
fences.
80 acre farm, 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good
barn, good house. with lights.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton.
Good fences. Good barn, fair house.
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
, lion. Price right.
75 a?re farm 1-2 niile off Union
'City-Fulton highway, near Union
• City. Good 4 room house, new barn,
well fenced .clectric lights.
52 acre farm, 3 miles west of Ful-
ton on Hickman highway. New
Louse. Lights and water. Good
!utbuildings. Well fenced.
68 acre farm adjoining above.
Good house, good barns. I.ights
iand water. Well fenced.
ed in cooperation with the local
Ilealth Department.
We would like to inform the
people that we do not have such
an agent and that his work is not
under Health Department super-
vision. In fact ,we have not yet
caught up with him.
In one ..-2ase a citizen was charged
$52.00 for this man's service. A
charge that was exorbitant for a
service that was not needed. It
was only because of the misrepre-
sentatIon of the service that our
unfortunate citizen was swindled.
The Health Department would
appreciate the publication of the
enclosed notice.
Very truly yours,
Paul A. Wright, M. D.,
Ilealth Officer,




We are always glad to run
gime 'derive *tout club meet-
Inge, farm activities, homenook•
On. and have 11 Etlfilf.
spondent In 41111100.1
munttles. If your community
is not receiving proper news
co rrrrrr . plowoo let as know,
and we 1.11411 'Ili 11
correspondent there Keep up
with the local 111'11% 111 THE
NEWS• Many of the fellows
away from hOnle Service, or
war work, are taking the home
town paper to keep up with
their community, and nulincrip
flow. from them are Away*
welcome, for 111111li of them will
be back with 11?1 to help build




• SA PET I. r; S
NI tic li h eing o. '
SEE US FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WINES, BRANDIES AND LIOUORS
The gala Yuletide and New Year Holidays are
just ahead, and it's time to think about the




In checking over our list of
subscribers we find that some
have allowed their subscriptions
to become delinquent. Better
renew your subscription today
ancl avoid missing an issue of
your farm and home paper, as
we expect to take off delinquent
subscribers right away.
In the past few montlts we
have added several hundred
new subscribers, but due to a
shortage of paper. we are com-
pelled to drop delinquents in
order to take care of paid up
subscribers. Why not come In
talky — and RENEW YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION'?
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.





Watches Clocks and Thine
Pieces of MI Rinds Accurate-





from 112 per celit to 14 p.
25 per gent increase
From this evidence it :lope,
that we are already Igiceil with the
problems %%inch ycill lw raised Igy
driving hal!it!,
dcterior-






non which otters well bal.
Juiced programs leading le
A.B. and 119. degrees.







and social activities. and the
practice of Cnriatian princi-
ples are emphasized.
WINTER QUARTER
BEGINS JAN. 3. 1611
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Itcsolve Now To Use Pas-
teurized Products In 1945
SANT.4
whatever nami. 1•,•ous
in your houschold will
relish a glass of mill, when






Christmas belongs to the children, and joyous
feasting belongs to Christmas. Milk belongs to
both the children and the art of hospitality
for it not only builds strength and health, but
makes food more delicious, more easily diges-
tible and it's your most economical, most com-




Fulton hire Milk Co.
Fourth Street—Phone 813-J
%▪ a• rc& ..47011.4+1101147,1011,9114111,011eViGnot9114.11,011/01/010/11412114211011,6•11,210110• ,










. • • (.: h rtistfm ai: uEs vke.... :0
11 children movingabout stealthily,r- wide-eyed and ex-
1 pectant . . . you
know, the signs.
Christmas is here, let
us all be merry, for it
comes but once a year.
With gratitude for
your kind favors during
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The meeting of the Civil
..1 t ',Oct 01 ,
hold Thiii•alay night at the higli
the- absence. of IA GloY
iq I Jelin !timely.
the CA1' Senile ganitalion ut
Union CO I l'ancl ivied
with the Soidli Foltioi grout,.
l'red toi one hour 'fish mina%
tosy and
.ind of .11111 eti 1,10,11.
1111111111E, I ..,11111 was givem
s. Nabors and
e•semt, afai'
three 111•NA :111'11111. I Nlill 1)1111111I11!.
1;01•1 i11111111. WI11111111`• 01,1 J.11111.!.1
W1.11. 111111141 111 the 1.011
TIII. nest meeting will be livid ,
15 lit the gymnasium.
TIII. 114111111.Mt fill1111111 WI'
t 1111/11. Oita come liom not putting
toith of power and will to misrceed. I
Whipple.
Wealth the Aoall..1 thing on




MALI:SS, \ Rao li
Route HIM 1i 1(1.,11 11E1111111111
Ity for perm mciit, profitable ork.
Start promptly. Write Itawleigh'sj
Dept. KVII. Freeport, III.
WANTED Small share crop. Nee
r. H. woo,. —Hu. id Water Valley,
rnest Wes. place 4tp.
FOR SALE—Rundle. of old news-
papers, suitable for wrapping
school lunchel, packing fruit, rte.
Fulton County News.
TO THE PARENTS — Of Fulton
County who tIIIVI• %MIS or daughters
in the service. I WI111111 III` 1:1:1111 for
you to mail nie their latest address
.14 I desire to send them a Christ-
111:14 gift. J. W. Harper, Box 2R,
WANTED—Settled woman to dol
light housekeeping in good hon
te.1
Right party will be provided own
room and paid well. Write, House-
keeper, eare News, Fulton.
MA1S1 OR HOY WANTED— To
earn good pas while he learns 
thej
printing trade. The News, Fulto
n
1
FOR KALE—New and Used Elec
- i




Glen Walker, Quick Service Re-
frigeratIon Co., Church street, Fnl-1
ton, Ky.
IF you want to get married 
writel







t'ash and Carry Service





And Your Strength and
Energy la Below Par
It may be nosed by 
disorder of kid-
ney itItIrtLon th•t 
permits poisonous
waste to arcumulate.
 For truly many
people Seel tire& ema
il and mteerable
"then the kidney. fall 
to ftnInV• =men
acids Sto.1 other ...t
o =atter fro= tbe
blood.








lion with smarting 
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VII, It 1• Itriier to
 rely on •
lhal hut ikon rglintry
wid.' ap-
pro, al t bin oil 
sorneth.i.g Ins favorebly
known. Hose's hove 
been tried •nd twitt-
ed many ”.•re. 








f rrt,rrt "111, Spifil of (brooms. ")
lt la a good thing to observe
Chrlattnus iloy The 1111.CE marking
; of times 11114 menamis, when men
agree to stop work and make merry
togillier, wale and wholesome
CIII4t1,111. It 111.1P11 1/111' to feel the Nii
of the common life over tlie
individual life. It reminds a moo
to sot Lim own little WIlt1.11, 1111W god
tlicri. i,v tiii ri,•.,i k
.1.
• I, II Iiitti•r thing titan
the obi, e of Christmas day,
and that Levying Christmas.
Are you to forget what
you have done for other people, nod
to remember who( other people hove
done for you; to ignore what tha
world owes you, sin(' to think whot
you ()we the world; to put your rights
in thc bockground, rind your dom..;
in the middle distonce, and your
chances to do little more than your
duty in the foregrouttcl; to see that
your fellowmen are Just te. reul as
you are, and to try to look behind
their faces to their hearts, hungry
for Joy; to own that probably taw
only good reason for your exiatence
is not what you are going to get out
life, but what you are going to
..• to life; to close your book of
against the management
of the universe, and look /around you
for a place where you can sow a
kW /WV& iif happiness—are you will..
ing to dii these things even for a
day? Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to stoop down and
consider the needs and the desires of
little children; to remember the
weakness and loneliness of people
who are growing clil; to stop asking
how much your friends love you,
and ask yourself whether you love
them enough; to bear in mind the
things that other people have to
bear in their hearts; to try to un-
derstand what those who live in the
same house with you really want,
without waiting for them to tell you;
to trim your lamp so that it will
give more light and less smoke, and
to carry it in front so that your
shadow will fall behind you; to make
a grave for your ugly thoughts and
a garden for your kindly feelings.
with the gate open—are you willing
to do these things even for a day?
Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to believe that
love is the strongest thing in thi
world—stronger than hate, stronger
than evil, stronger than death—and
that the blessed life which began in
Bethlehem 1900 years ago is the im-
age and brightness of the Eternal
Love? Then you can keep Christ-
Ma8.
And if you keep it fur a day, why
not always?
But you can never keep it alone.
Wrap It Right
Here's what happens when pack-
ages — both overseas and domei-.-
tic—aren't wrapped correctly. That
soldier or sailor may be a forgotten
man on the holiday mail call unless
packages are wrapped securely and
addressed plainly.
Brawn Takes Place of
Boar's Head on Noel
Brawn has largely been substitut-
ed for the boar's head for the Christ-
!MIS and Re* Year's celebrations.
For this dish the pig's head is
soaked in salt water all night,
scraped, cleaned and the brain and
lyes removed.
It is boiled until tender enough
to remove the bones. The meat 13
picked from the bones, chopped fine,
seasoned with red and black pepper.
cloves, mace, nutmeg and salt. It
is then pressed into a brick or loaf
form and served cold.
The custom is believed to have
originated with the ancient Romans
Coloring the Flames
To have colored flames in the
Christmas fireplace there are a
number of different themicals which
may be added to shellac as a car.
rfer. Small pieces of wood may be
painted with the mixtures or it can
be mixed with sawdust. The follow.
Mg colors and chemicals requited
will give excellent results:
Violet, potassium chlorate;
low, potassium nitrate; orange, cal-
cium chloride: yellow, sodium
chloride or salt: red, strontium nii
trate; apple greiin, biiriiirn nitrate;




ileintlis of HI 11111i1 1 11110, 11. 5 to
14, 1943 .1 5 EI.I 11411 111111'4NC
11,e..1 1/11.1/111UR all lime high of
0.340 iti 11142, and 'wilily I out of
every 3 of these ai Mal di MI., III.W 1 MI' continue to endanger
iesultoti flow a motto velikle tic- 11., lives of our st1Mol children
(Admit. The school childien of tialaV MS'
We hove beeionse lax in "III 111- tortiortow and an-
foicement of safety (adman, e. in n..nt officers and uuthorit7ii
the vicinity of oui piehipills Th. I, in chaige of the ailmlnistiation
IN II WIII on," hi no excuse tio allow
,„„„, „( ti„. o„,t our lawn should !levet ;etas their
11411711111 111 mote( ling theii lives
A laugh, to bo joyous, must noW
from a Joyous heart, for without
kindness there can be no true Joy.
-Carlyle •
Wealth is the smallest thing on
oth. the least gift that God hail



















‘4) Your Farm and
!i6nie Paper




News From Home In Condensed Form
Nothing carq,keep you or your friend better posted on what goes on in
your community than your farm and home newspaper. For years THE
NEWS has served the people of this community, seeking and striving to
tip run as much local news as well as various feat us from time to time.
Whether At Home Or Away From
Home Let "THE NEWS" Follow You
Renew Your SUBSCRIPTION Today
Subscribe and send the home paper to loved ones away in service or
war work. They will appreciate your thoughtfulness and kindness. t
Papers mailed direct [from publisher are the only ones that can




✓ SPECIAL OFFER AV' A— 1
.5 1 Year Subscription At Home ! f














One Year Subscription $2.00 5A
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I tICV VI wander to see men wick• Ptoperty is like
 snow, if it tallest
ed. but I often wonder to see them level today
, it will be blown into




ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled, soiled clothes! Even the crows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance—and wonder why they don't get ahead
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careless as a scarecrow—send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS
COMM& OA= And STATE LINE MILTON. IT.
•TIDBITS
"HOUND EACH TO EACH"
Far some months now, I have
been a grandfather. That adds one
other experience to my rather full
!fie and makes MI. all the more
qualified to think of myself as a
representative of plain. common
bilks everywhere ViThen I tell a-
bout things that took place a long
time ago, WITH' of you will now be-
lieve me as ancient us I pretend to
be. And yet I am not set far from
childhood that I have utterly for-
we ten what it was like, even In
reniote Fidelity, in the so.called
Gay. Nineties
As my little grand-daughter
grows und becomes aware of the
strange world into which she has
r,vme, I find myself going back t.)
my own childhood and into the lees
remote ehildhood of my own KIn
and (laughter. Daily tinire circum-
stance reminds me of things that
were not so long ago us the alma-
nac goes but that are as remot as
the buildings of the Pyramids to
this little girl. My childhood finds
few places of contact with hers. I
find myself singing to her the
songs that I used to sing to my
babies and occasionally I stumble
on one that I heard in my littlest
childhood. In this way the younger
generation of the race are bound
back to the customs of the elders.
Unlike the life of the children of
generation, though. nearly ev-
ery feature of this little girl's life
is and will be different from that
of her ancestors. The traditional
things have received rude shocks




And Fulton Electric & Ili hire Compaay's Yule-
tide Wish is that the NEW len Bring Peace to
Every Lud
We salute the homemakers of America . .. the women who have done
so much to bring peace nearer. In saying -Merry Christmas" we want
to convey to the homemakers of Fulton and vicinity our appreciation
of their cooperation with us, as a home store. We know we have not
been able to render them the service they have learned to expect . . .
we know that we did not always have just what they wanted ... but we
hope to make amends when America can again concentrate upon the
need:, of a nation at peace, rather than upon the requirements of a
wartime world.
Another Christmas . . . another year drawing fo a close new 
year
dawning which is different from the last three wartime gears because
it :,rings to us all the hope of a year of peace
 . . . of a better world to
r(1111P
1 FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
NI111111. NI`W III 1.11t111118, Ill`W meth
ods of feeding Infants, new wars
of treating babies, even new atti-
tudes toward balite,. themaelves
have tnade a new world. In general
I like. the new ways best, for they
are certartly producing healthier,
happier babies, babies that ought to
tw able to stand tip better under
the strains of life. than their par-
ents and grandparents But I KOMP.
timer find myself wondering wheth-
er thin Infant can ever serial. the
reality of other wave of being
brought up. I fear it will be like
many an older person, whose seam.
of historical things is hazy Too
often people in general think that
what is nov: has always been ;end
always be.
The matter of baby feeding: In
this time puzzle,' and delights nte.
Our baby eatn like folks, for pre
pared foods now give re complete
ration that adults hardly ever at-
tain to. Not yet has the baby de•
manded "someen d'eat" and may
easily grow up without the raven-
ous and dangerous appetite. that we
Indulged after school and other
times between meals
Grandpa has his inning, though,
for babies must be noticed and en-
tertained. There is where I shine,
for I can teach the baby to do tra-
ditional things that babies have
known for generations. I have. al-
ready taught her to pat a cake and
to bump heads. A little later I can
say over to her rhymes and simple
storica that are folk in avegia and
basic in our culture. Already I am
singing to her the tradional lulla-
bies and many of the more artistic
ones. She does not know what it is
all about, of course, but do: and
by and by she will associate :.,leepy
time with the things that she has
heard. And then there will be
rhymes that we lump under the
nam of Mother Goose. She will
hear about Tom. Tom the Piper's
Son. and Little Bo-Peep, and Little
Boy Blue. and Mary's little Iamb,
anti the Old Woman who lived in
a shoe, and all the other personali-
ties of Mother Gosoe Land.
Later, of course, I have to
be content to be a back number few
my strong point is sympathy fnr
the traditional that ought to be a
part of the child's cultural herit-
age. But in these earlier days I
hope to help my little grand-
daughter find connections with the
earlier days of the race, when even
the grown-ups were not far re-
moved from the inteliectual status
of the babes of today.
 V 
Be careful lest you o‘, edrav‘
,our account with the land MalloafisalloalisailoallisAllaidolioisseseu.sus...e,,rt.sasmaoiris.:404010~seatsuscs
.
_ _
War will never yielel but to the
principles of universal pastier and
love. and these have no sure root
but in the religion of Jesus Christ
Charming
Pride alloys thankngiving, but at
i
humble mind is the soli out of
whieh thanks naturally giows.—II
W Ileucher
How shall I do to love? Behave.




Good F'ood Served Right











*There will lw a halo over the
homea nf America dila Christ-
mas radiating from the new
hope for the %odd.
That your (lariat/nes 0014140E
may be both Joyous and happy








*The wise mzn saw it over the hills of old Judea ...
glows in the Christmas sky tonight, though clouds may
obscure the heavens. It is a beacon of hope in a world
in which the-e is ever so much room for improvement.
Its spirit travels arotmcl this earth, encouraging, sustain-
ing, and beautifying,
Our Christmas greeting to every man, women and
child in this community . . . a greeting as warrn and
hearty—we hope--as if it were made to each in person
witi3 a friendly unite and a shake of the Ilona.
merry cuinta3!
W. V. ROBERTS & SON I
*4••• milhor au 'raft,
- 0
